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'Torn SitnsSays 11

6744 ,
'

4bristmis' is 18 days' away. 'You should be

--Sing attention to your shopping no. And '

lills-yo- have yolit tXoughtd On holiday Siting
4'01.4verlook The Afloat Santa ClauS fah&
;kat age4ty through which tho poor children

the city are protected against disappoint-
, Wit-- at Christina&

-

$6,,,,tiolln Looney, fugitive publisher of the 'Rock
oLitand News, and Herbert D. Blakemore, tons

reportets for that Obscene publication,
4:,.A:attelliptimg to shake dawn The ArguS for

on-t- hs gtounds that they .have been
111beted by thil newspaper. It will take mote

.411anitttacks in. blackmailing, organ like the
"tact Island tO Collect 100 cents ftom The '

I Argus. , -
,

-

(' 'pi', Rock Island today is safer and, cleaner than
t! "Vhdi been )12 years.. And ..Tobn Looney is

4.1ugitive dodging warrants for murder and
tattler crimes, and his - chief: lieutenants art
oilltherin jail..or laiaded in thát directiMt. ,And

' uNitritern told 1 tow months ago that it couldn't

The. Daily 'Short Story I
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A TRUE HEROINE.
Ocean; ions pke that Of the Milting

-
of the

I
Georgia schOol -

afford impressive ,proof of
1,the fact that demonstrations or true heroism

.

ate by be Menne ihnited to exploits On a bal4
tlefield. , -, , .

hire. Grant WIS in Charge Of the seeond
floor of the tsto-sto- ry pine school Idilding at
nigh Point, a. little Mutt tommenity beat
COvineton, with Mare than forty children,
few of theta abOve 10 dare of age hi her care.' first littlinatioa that the building was
on fire Mune when one of bet little Osten.
called her antitheft to thty"pretty White duet"
that wag filtering through cracks durrounding
the Which intuition told her was
smoke. ,

'Utilising the danget of a panic among the -

children and that itn attempt to escape down
the- - stairWay meant certain death, pis brave
Woman; ditplaying eltraordinary resourcefull-

imns and presence of ndnd, locked the door,
commandedeher pupils to "line ur and began
droppibg theta, one by one, from a rear windolt
to the ground, 20 feet - belowthe only
possible means by which their lives 'could be
saved! -

,
'

,Then,''as the Bank beneath her own
feet, she seized the window ledge and leaped
to the gitund, whence she was rescued, fear-
fully burned and otherwise injured. ,

Altare heroism , was also demonstrated by
her sister teachers in charge of the ground
Boor rooms of the building.

Stifled by the Smoke, seared with the in-

tense heat, and with the flames licking their
faces and arms,gthpse brave ladies stobd be-

side the burning structure-doin- g their utmost
to Catch the little forms as Mrs..Grant dropped
them from the windo above.

Many of the little ones were badly burned
and hurt; very few of them, in fact, escaped
injury. But had it not been forsthe emirate,
the bravery and .the devotion
of those noble women, not one of them would
be living today. Not pnlI the parents of the
rescued children, but the Public, Owe those
teailiers an everlasting debt of gtatitude:
is such heroism thelp molds 411 humanity to
loftier ideals. ' -

' ,

MEN' FOR HOUSEWORK.
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LITE GOOSE FEATHERS. key nowr Elinor colored and
By Atilb. B, rhea shook her bead., "Ell let you know

she said. Little TiM, wlicllater,"(Copyright, 11122, by Wheeler Syn--
, (Beate, Inc.) s did odd jobs now and then for a

few pennies, wrapped her bundle,weekThanksgiving was only a
, as the clerks were all very busy.away. Elinor Bradford, setting het The child's hands were blue withtable against the morning's hurry, i
chill and his bare toes peeked outsighed deeply. She had just been I

of hie worn shoes. - "Therlreupstairs tucking in the tosy twins I

iSft thought Eli-and their threadbare clothes and worse than mine,"- -
wishing she had a dime for thenot,shoes- - badly in need of repair had ch eery little waif. tgiven her a twinge at the heart. "Your husband phoned," saidjustwhatLittle Lisbeth hardly knew the grocer. "I was just going toThanksgiving meantf butthe boys

if fiend Tim over to tell you. He, hascertainly would be disappoinV.d to work overtime and won't bethere was no turkey. 4,

home until Jate." ."It won't be much of a Thanks-
giving Whenpshe got home the boysthis year,A she remarked. were clamoring hungrily for their"Don't say that," reproved John& Lisbeth, whom she had"We have each ether, the children supper.

left at neighbor's, had come inaare well, and it won't be long be-- i
, the for after delight-fore worse. wear aI can save enough for the

, hour making mild pies. , Elinorrainy day.", :, rful kissed her
, her clean and"That awful bill,'' began Elinor. ' chubby face. john was right; theyJohn drew from his pocket a roll were never while they hadof bills. ,v"rve cashed the bonds;'1

poor
treasure's such as these.he explained. "I didn't see any

When Lishelli was tucked in bedIother way: I knew that bill would
and the boys werent their lessons,You'llworry you until it was paid. crept to the attic to seelElinor upbave at least that to be thankful what she might, with her nimblefor." - ,

conVert into cash. SheI fingers,"You've been awfully good,
came across her mother's old feath.-101m," she murmured, her eyes wet

with teals, as she thought of John's I er bedlive goose feathers, worth
fortune. hadn't she

54.3,4 The people of Rock island want tO see lain
Looney behind the bare of the county jail,
held there to answer for the crintes that he
ilaa'committed against the community and its

AtOltisens. The federal and state Fovernments
'trio warrants for Looney charging him with
elnarder and other offenses. It would be a trav-
lialty on justice VI pertnit him Cos)escape,' He
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, the SKIM dector's obeereaum
- A Kentucky ,carresfoa4ant made Will prove somewhat dhutireadatite

Ine a la limb and other fierreYorsote:dP:proctellotalks......et Soto athostrolaogists1 laddatrior first Child hae tiao Worst didn't serePectrrhitic'seeenth
child. bait ,

record 1or disease ami the eighth Jun happened to ba the Oath ii
child gne 'upward the bat This the grasp tag doctor tabulated;
le the 'result Of aa exhaustive in- - another commoolty the tenth chile -

eult7 made by Dr. IL IL Yercoe I would probably lamas the eighth"
amen the school children of Ea- - and even the setethith

,
might haea a

secL "Eighth chil4ren." - he says show. ,

"are laferior tolione and superior ' Every Snia should be married. .
to the eldest childrea in small fatal- - fore.the age cd 20 but nt4 before te
nee. , ,, , , , . I hu enetigh sense to eoto., Every

"Intelligenee rises slightly from woman should marry at least sae '

the first child to the third, then such man before 40 but sae WON
dropi to the sixth. and riees again she knows enough to vote Marry
to the eighth. - - . ,, . early, if you are fit to merry, bet if

'The tallest, and heaviest dill- - you missed the train at 22 doll
dren aro the latest born, while the sulk. Dr. Vercoe, Casper Roll& -
shortest an4 lightest are the 'sec- - end I agree unanimously that kis ,

ond and. sixth. , , ,
, better to be late than lottely.

"The eldest child, is a Milo, hot : ' ''''
the lightest colored eyee. while the .'. QUIEHLION3 AND INSTEPS& .

eighth has the darkest, IS defects ., . . '' N. L
ofvision the first and second chit. . When otte has gone on atare
dree ere the worst, whiie the third nerve So long that it causes a nets-
child comes out best". , etas breakdown to such an "Matt
, Anent the IiteM the correspondent that one can't stand the cry of otte's
remark': - ', -

t-
- , oWn baby, what is your adrica- e- ,

- "The clippingWes sent to me by N. E. M. ' -

ray eighth son, and it just ocCurred AnswerI advise you tiot to Me.
Thto ims esenthattsita mall:httooltneter,re2sot y;sorus. bthoer tehiaptresillsulsoionsn logeoginerg. Owl coureeone,.

old, weighs' 178 pounds, and is the nerves," a "nervous breakdowa,"
tallest el mino,volipui, - tare commouo.our, 9may do not main
- so ,,21:111rao.rTnairlf,i anythiag. These terms are,zkndyet, Oat; 11!!!

come to think of it.
twuurveumfguhat to improte with practice,

-lie

Tale"i: riulirl

or rather, human ignoranc4 ougbi ally. I 'know it seems homely
t0 place fewer ObstacleS in nature's say this, bet the wise thing-t- o do
way ce. Experience is consult a doctor and let him and
is a good teacher. The parents what ails you.
the first born have not had the ()floutI Boraele Eye Wash. -

cational advantage of years of inform me whether boraile
perience which the parents of the acid is good far the eyes. If so,
eighth' born sand upward have oh, how often should you use it itad

Itained. This idea is not mine, but I how?B. H.
one strikingly elucidated by Casper 1 Answer.No. Boric (formerly
L. Redfield in a little book on "He- - known as heretic) acid solution is

'Mail Heredity" (Heredity Puteblyi-- 1 an antiseptic and comparatively
ing Co., 333 S. Clark St., g. hence frequently

IHE), which one child parkts shou--
hi

prescribed for temporary use in '
for enlightenment and eight various infections (germ produced)

child parents tor delightif the tat- - eye inflammations. When used as
ter seek delight. Redfield makes drops a saturated solution is the

,out a strong case for larger tami- - rule, that is, as much boric add
I liesby sound scientific reasoning powder or grains al the boiled wa-

and the Citation of innumerable emi- - ter vcill dissolve. When used tor
nent examples he shows that the washing the lining of the eyelids.
late born child is more likely to be or covering of the eyeballs the sat-

of a high order of intelligence if united solution is generally mixed
not a genius. ,Such forceful scien- - with about an equal quantity of
tific arguments as Redfield's make plain boiled water. Any such drops
the degenerate and criminal prom- - or wash sbould be about body
ganda of ed "birth control" 1

warmth when applied. and may be
advocates stand out hideously, a applied from once a day to once an
cancer eating into the social fabric. hour. It is harmless for temporary

The mental and physical super-- use, but should not be used for long
Writ yof the last or later over the periods or indefinitely, I think.
first born child of a family is an Babies Are Plat Footed. '

everyday observation. This is less Friend husband thinks I am
noticeable in little two to five fami- - worrying needlessly, but baby's
lies than it is. in eight to 12 child foot prints look like fiat feet to me.

familiesfor even in these days of Mts. E.-1- 3. M. .

higher education a family does occa-- 1 AnswerYoung babies are natur-
signally strike 12 before quitting. , ally flat footed.

,

,
,

LArgus,Information Burpau
,

, . , ,
Uzi reader am set the emote te imp quondam DI IrrItiee Tile drges Intaille,

Dos Bureau. Frederic J. Deakin. Direeter. Itsslinigton. D. C. Gies tell asses sad
address and eadasill lara-ce- atanip tor 1 pturn Egotism Be Wei. An mown,. ste
sonaibeet9a. tee review being seas egad le seek isarvidual. lie isitealias vie se
paid Wasuosklownis Wawa. b

How much sweeter than su- -. to certain other legislation regulat-

Igar is saccharine? K. B. I. ing the veiling of stocks and bonds,

It is 300 tittles as sweet as to prohibit fraudnient dealings.
, cane sugar. It is a coal tar derivit- - Theta are knowa as blue sky laws,

Live accidentally discovered by Dr. and are operatise in many states.
Fahlberg in 1887. .

s Q. How big are the freighters
Q. How many miles of street has used on the GIVae-Lnise- t0

,New York? W. F. B. F. H. IL
. A. The streets of New York have A. the largest are 625 feet long,

, a mileage of 4,267, which is ab0ut and carry 14,000 tons or 450,000

ohe and a half times the distance bushels of wheat
from New York tcr San Francisco. Q. How much territory did the
Of this 2,295 tulles are paved. N United States acquire as a result of

Q. Should an automobile be re- - the Mexican war? T. A. T.
varniehed in the winter time? A. A total of 522,568 square

,

' F. II. miles of territoryan empire four
A. Varnishing should not be done times as large as Great Britain

with the temperature below 70 de-- was acquired by the United States
grees P. - through the war with Mexico.

Q. Is cheese ever made from Q. Is there a certain time that
reindeer milk? E. J. G. gold coins are declared too worn

A. In Norway and Sweden the for use? D. N.
milk of the reindeer is sometime' A. Coinage legislation deter-

used for Cheese making. mines the point at which the coin
Q. What is the différence be- - loses-i- ts legal validity. In the

tween blue laws and blue sky laws? United 'States, gold coins which
.I., D. have lost more than one-ha- lf of

A: Blue laws la a term common- - one per. cent of their weight in 20

ly a'pplied to legislation regulating, years from date of issue, or pro-

restricting or prohibiting certain portional amounts for shorter per-

activities on the Sabbath' or Lord's , lode, are legal tender by weight
day. ,Theterm blue lb also applied only.
. .

,
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'The most serious mistake on earth is being
to0 serious.

What will you gite, Your wife for Christ-
mas? Let us suggest a bot of the kind of
cigars you smoke.

The height of ignorance is thinking ycQt.

know evergthinc
A girl tells us none ot her fellows will make

a date with her because Christmas is so near.
Getting a $40 bill is unlucky because there

are no $40 bills. ' -

therlNow that college cheer leaders are idle
might get Jobs cheerin g board of directors
meetings.

If liardingis giveg as mut turkeyl Christ-- I
mas as Thanksgiving there will be a turkey
shortage. - - - '

Next yes, starts out with better outlook
than this ybar did and this year's wasn't so
very bad. - -

-

They are discoVering wart tO deeverything
fast except sleep fast

lila boosted the- Cheek to cheek dancing
razor business. ,

The man ivith a fake cure for rheumatism
will pull your leg.

A pork roast is expensive and a beef roast
is expensive but neither is aS expensive as
routing sotnebody.

Only a ifew more months until the finit signs
of spring.

' A good hunter lets his conscience be his,
guide.

A wife advertises for her hubby. gone 12
years. Perhaps she sent hiM to matelt Some
ribbon for her.

Concrete facts are what make a state.
sylvailia has just coMpleted 400 mileS of
crete road. -

This may be an avklul,,country; shut in War-
saitytaxi drivers are allowed to charge what
they please.

- Otegonsrofessor says teachers should know
4,000 words and the small boys say "Study
this at home" should not be among them.

PP It is estimated that opening tin cans has
cut too Many fingers.

New safety-razo- r works like a lawn MOWer.
No we need a clothes brush that works like a
street sweeper.

Christmas Story: "Mama, what did that
man bring. all wrapped up?"

,

J
1

small Whyahelpfulness. Had he not met the thought of it before? She couldof her mother's long ill-
make

expenses at least six pairs out of theness without a murmur? The ex- mattress; anti the pillow would be
Perienced nurse, necessary towati

SIS a pair. She vould puttw"ththe last, had been a serious drain
I them on sale in her friend's varietyon their resources. From time to store: things began to look bright-

time Grandmother had helped- - the r
She'd begin this evening.er. very"There'atyoung couple generously. She found some new ticking whichno danger of my bank failing," sne

she had intended to use, but badused titi say with a smile, yet never i

not ,"got at." It would do beauti-
said whicli bank she patronized. fully She had already made andWhen she was finally stricken with filled two when John's voicecases,cerebral hemorrhage she had tried "undedo "Wherever Eli-Vainly are you,

in the broken fragments of -21)"" ' -
words left to ler powers to tell As he opeted the attic door athem something. Elinor was Imre i storm of feathers settleddowy onit was about' the money, but they this hair and broad shoulders.

I

't PaWould be made to suffer as be is making his
t.,,. Apterted dupe stiffer.

, ,
,

r ,' , 401111 ftITURE. ,. -, 1v,o,
, au have noticed that bard timeS and pros,-

letilty follow each other in cycles, like spokes
eta, jevolving wheel. liakes life uncertain. You

1 jiver know for sure what to expect A valuable
i! idipisiong this line is furnished by Colonel Leon-

,11111, W. Ayres. In business he's the statician for
1

, Trust company and known inter-
oiilliett natty. Uncle Sam uses his figureti:keeps
IiiM 02 the army'negeneral staff. Coldnel AVIS.

After analyzing business conditions in the last
00 years '' makes thle discovery: "Duritis this

i ?opus period, as Many as tour years out of each
Vtlitive been years of serious busines deires-
11,",:t In other words, Striking an average, two

I out of every five are geniiis hard times.
's teers probably

, ' out
,

of the tbree remaining 'years,
. Apte.,,la..a period 'of mild depression, one a yeari

wiltalf-hearte- d prosperity, and only one year
.

in

nvillft a genuine bootn period.
í 7.),,,' iilify this to your personal life. It peens;
! Vt. out of tack five years of your life will be..
i tittles when the shoe 'will pinch tightly. If you

0940 years, 24 of them wUl bein periods of
nerd UMeS. It the repiaining 26 years you will
either be operating in prosperons conditions Or

at t )t getting lair run. for your money! Out
titer st entire Ifiyearkprohatsly not MOTO than
71If1 ...I be year of "eitYlicking.'s s .'
,. :,,fr It a lifetime. of 60.Years. according to these

'I agii'ies, the average man has 3d 'years in whiCh
ne makes or breaks himself end his fortune.

, Mitring thee, WI Yeistwot varying degrees of
prosperity it Is necessary tti build up 24eserve

! fund for the Id yekrit.of bard
.

times,' MIt
truila hen been knöttu since ancient days in'
Egypt when onl et the Pharaohs stOred grain

i during seven fat years to provide food for the
I petrenjean yearajnat followed. America now
' Ill definitely weU into a period of better times.
, pie dtpression that began in Mar, 1920, still
I to Stein In our memories. Ns should keep It

Oars Indelibly:1- Hard tikes do not last for-
ever.'

1
1Neither does prosperity. Bard times

willi, comb agaiiiin put Mistime. It Ise,
1St Ow preparing--layhm-w- a financial
ttablifila tor a rainy day. -- 41,nt. you have

g - a seems Isewlnellsket,to iall hen,tiesitital,q
r an umbrella. 4

.:- '0'...'''.- f ...c'

never knew. She luTd almost for-
gotten their need of it in the loss
of her beloved companion. '

Well, they had worried through
somehow. Neither John nor she
had minded doing without, but it
was hard on the children.

The following day Elinor started
t6 the undertaker with her money
to pay the bill. Wearily she picked
her way in the crowd. They Jostled

"What are you doing?" he laughed.
"I just wanted to makea little

extra," faltered Elinor, who wasn't
very good at lies-- - ,

"Can't I help?" nsked iohn.
"Sure," said Elinor, "just hold

this case open while I push in the
feathers."

"What's that?" frowned Elinor,
as her hand came in contact with
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DIFFERENCES.
Says I to Henry Bates. saY
"Well Hen, you surely cant deny
You're awfully IMprovident.
Seems like you never save a cent;
You'd otta lay soma looney by." ,

Says L " '

Dr. Sloan Chesser of London steps into the
limelight with a highly delectable scheme for
rearranginethe duties of the sexes. Women
having toiled through the centurie at the nat-
ural scullery maids of the family, the dodt8r
is all for turtling the tables and giving the men
an opportunity to exerctee their natite talents
at polishing the kitchen stove and giving the
canary his bath. The ladles, avers the doctor,
should All the pulpits al preachers and follow
the professions of medicine find nUrsing, while
the melt should train their scintillating Intel-
lects on the thrilling chores of cleaning house
and concocting the meat

Although the doctor is a lady. this novel
idea is no of revenge. She
gives as her reason that men, are more fitted
for thellehplifting tasks, by, virtue ottheirgreater strength and because' they)lre so lunch
More competent.' We Strongly' liusitect that the
dotter is married and that she has kissed the
blariley stone. She probably haa a huliand
Whom she jollies itt' this fashion into doing ill
the housetrork, and, it having worked Igo well
In her ease, she is willing to Id the suffering
slitterheod the vrorld over into the soipret. At
that, it i an excellent Plan, rind Mk obliging
goternment, having taught ,the present crop og
eligible "ding men to iscrub, peel potatoes-an- d

mend their clothes properly, through the me-

dium of army training, there Is no reaeon why
the present-da- y bride !Mould be burdened with
repellent tasks she follbwe the doctor's pre-
scriptiot and xfeeds the, brete It few fulsome
compliments. - '

WHERE FOOTBALL IS TAKEN
SERIOUSLY. -

s,

'
Says Henry Jiatee to me, say be,
"Well Jim, itTs this here way with me:
There's so much fun that's going on
Por me to blow tily cash upon;.
So many things I wanta see

An' wants do; so many friends ,
That

s
I can help abit, maybe, '

Thatwell, I simply goes an spends!"
Says he.

'Says I, "When you get old," says I.,, "You'll wish you hadn't liutd so high.'
'fault wish that you had put away
Somecola Wu' a rainy do'. -

,Au' that Voted had the sense to save,
An not lie in no pauper's grave."

a patch stitched neatly on the ill--
and pushed her as she hung on the r7-71...1;o-

rm

side of the mattress ticking. 'Thein the :At last--swaying strap car. s'; Conifername of the maker, perhaps," sug--
she-ha- a seat.-.Sh- e could not seem gested John. However, he bent ' Rif-
to get her mother out of her mind. 1 - XITCIIEL

over curiously as Elinor ripped offThis would be their first Thanks-
I

-- . ,the patch. - ,..,giving without her; how they
A packet of. strange-lookin- g bills ; ET HITCHEL PIM!. ,

should miss her! Sbe looked out!
I came into view. Elinor- - had never , Our Own Special Correspondent.of the window, Abet the PeoPle

might not see 'her eyes;' full-- of
I before seen anything that looked Mogadore, Dec, 6. I seen a
just like them. .' . ,

4ears. - The "windows she passed . Two hundred 'dollar billsone,
1 cracking good thing by your Wash- -

were bright with holiday ' andsugges- - ingtou war editor, "The Wormtw- o- threeten of ern! Elinorlions, turkeys and cranberries and ,' this:we ve found graa dMo ther 's bank!'t God," which says
greens----n- for them, this year. John. T "If 'nature hadn't created the

There! She had almost gone hy gawped
, But Elinor halt

I

collapsed weakly earth worm, vegetation upon the
her stop with her day dreaming; hard cruSt of the planet would haveon left of the live ,what was gooseher giving in to troubled thought. . mattress; the visidn of much need-At . come 'to nought' The earth worm

her destination she opened her ad clothes for the wholia family, was needed to burrow into the'
bag to take out her purse. Her and r ground, soften it, aerate it, enridaa Thanksgiving dinner, a realface went whits; the world seemed honest-to-goodne- ss with , it and thus prepare it for nature'sfavorsslipping trona beneath her . feet. and everythin', and

one,
little Tim's eyes, first seeds. In an acre of gronnd

The purse was gone! John's' mon-- shining like stars alongside of her 10 tons of earth pass annuall?ey, the money for which he had through the earth worms' bodied.Men children'o---th- e vision 'eras too1worked bard! She rememberedso did nature devisemuch for'Elinor.. Why so ingenious
hew when she had been jostled in '

-

and necessary an apparatus?'
the crowd- :- Her pocket'had been - '

. facts' To yours truly, such littlepicked! ;- ,, ,. TO PROBE STATUS , is paralysing on these, here evolu- -
, She stnod there in a daie until '' We've to havegotsureHERRIN'she realized that people were. star- -

.
- .'' OF antouithe worms, and, accordin to theing at her as they passed. What -

ð,. , -----, ' 1.evollaters, get 'em by accideat.-
I would she do? Fortunately, her I '7 But miry-tang-

's
accident wttlaIcar ticketwas atilt in:her lanr't she Xarion, Ill, Dec.

'.,:
, oft I

et jettet tidi completing the jury to by Avemen them evoluters. Seven or eight bun-
Mould home. All mei III dred of million years ago a ball ofway back idle "turned the matter for the Herrin Mine, killings re-- fiamin' gas was accidentally whirl-
Over lit bet Mind; she. would earn .óelved a temporary aletback Mday in' somewhere up above. A partthe n111411111- - 7neliel. alld DO' the hill when it was announced that "an in-'Without. . accidentally flew off and got cool.Jollies,' knowledge of the Then andsome cithon, nitrogen- vestigation into10es. . , the status of one got together, by accident,Two hundred dollars! She al- - of the eight turm? chosen was In imoisture
ready took in sewing. but,svith her Trogress.' k ' . ataneous guecneed, tiboyn,ctnceidegnretatolgelpomn-

-.

and the children to losk It - was 46 that the, furor
1

This critter had life and within'after it would loke a long time,be- - had favorable else much, but It accidentally be-

t

tore she could save that. She'd to ,.
-- . ' , came a worm and ite children. az-

perld
work longer at nightbut then !Hatimination tof talesteen was gon- - fcidentally evoluted eight hun-John woeld

,

begin
, to ,fuss and

- , , ,,
' dred millinn years if;.;roa-

-
u.eti'inL--

.
-' it,Inued. ''' 'question. - - - . .,--

y,t , ð , It was a long .period chock full ofShe stopped at the little corner , iOPt IlitilgEll. accidents. with. no whys in it.grocery
supplyr store, to purchase the mea- - I liellyedle - Dee. ' T.Leroy Human belies nowadays is mak-ger for, their evening meal. Hollis. aa Williams - I in' such monkeys of themselves,Illay I charge ttr she asked thri- - 1 (roes charged 'With the mureer of ,i everywhere, male and female, thatidly.Aia ,thie wal not ber wont. Alphonse Dellon, were tpund 'Militia tallow can sit pretty complaisant'Slue,' smilea the , grocer. "had by a jury yesterday and sentenced ander bein141on't, too watt to order.your tur-t- o bit haw& - sea to a &Trills:. but thegr

., s

'

ri
': Mil

I 1 L-
I

"Well JIM," mays Hetziry Bates,' say ho.
"I've sorta helped my family
To git en education so ,They'll manage when I have to go. '

'They're fit :to face tho rainy weather.
fun we've had together:

Although you're richan' fiat,
YOtere Missed an itirtul lot of that! ft- - -
An' as graveswhy gee.
I guess my friends'll buz7 me,
An' if they don; wht I won't conklibr I'll rest easy auywhere;
Hy body's just the hilsk of ine,"

ha ,

Soya I to Henry Bites, elýs-- t ,
"You are a mighty foolish gay.",
Says Henry to me. says he,
"Well, Jim, I'll tell you frank aa' freeb', You seem a foolish, bird to Met"

, Says he. ,

Heys he, "There's ain't no use to ight.
, The hot& et es le doubtlest right ,

Your way is yours an' znine is mine.- It'd Iult a dilfrenCe In design,
, The Good Slade us es we Imo : .. . ..

.511
- ysLir , . , ,, , ,. .

,

.',1They know at Geneva who's Who and what's
what in education and 'why. is a college! If
you are a college president. me Wit roar UAL
Wind the game ant .ctrries the oolors to vio-

tery er be prepared to steed el, before a lent
tosuade: Geneva . understands .the prinCiple at 4

lireltst they understand It in Ortec4 -

is fertunate Dr. thei:,,':,11 for Angell that Pen.,
r;hikalp tin ,p,r- a college preeidéfire Abets
has not penetrated te the ger lintrersities.
President Lowell might then speculate on what
the britirity of his teat owed to Owen's timely
ruiu Bat ote caimot 'but &share the honk
recognition shown by Geneva of the iroPccialit
plaie of football in the Anierican scheme ore&
uCation. This college SPIIIIII the camouflage
of building vast stadiums tor the game While

.

., .1IIARVEY'S
4

..P
..A.--,.-

---:,

&Amt.& flOPEL,
'

,,,-
-

.

": The declaration 'of Ambassador Hemet,
1 Cat the world's reaction' against war la tie--

Cactly noticeaklei may be construed by nrot
tbdorial Nellie, as Imier on their wheel. TIM:
Ottoman was mad. at Thanksgiving dinner
Di' London:-- big !here Is nothbg In it that

I t.riditil ft a the Mamie holiday utterance ot
is' Pollyanna. ' The ambassador is charactertil.

1 Cm - intrepid. ' --
, Otherwise. be ' 'Would

tOt have affronted the ladies. De that as it
t:'.LY. Ifts new Catered and prognosis b built

hid belief that dial) is a York definite dis--
tble 44 War , among' civilized. people 9f the

1 tAirld, and that lidernatioaal Uptight is Awing- - phi previa the Orion ot regulating', it
2 toward peacsfutadjustments 'and neighbor-- aid openly acknowledges liC011111 in football
r bloodlines th staterient Is a generalit7 1

as ,dosttitliting Mc 1106 staldste ' 0 4thica-- el

3re Were no Specillc cases cited bt. the Um. e
- I ,

,

.

I r

the worn) and my philosolick soul
shouts in wonder over the accident
!bleb Set Nome of those old worms
th beconda' men and kept others
right on passin' 10 tons of dirt
through 'em so that the manified

corn. punkin,.
.timillinillilliCk.

',,
.

,
., ,,,t ,...- - , .., -
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olio- 1 amm., , .,,
,mores sow to VAC I
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